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week, he gives a prescription for all Again, I commend the behavior of very worst sign in au your Christian , ‘ГІ„ 7/Tn і —
anxiety arid worriment and Illustrates the disciples-to all who are tempted, experience Ifyou are, any of you.at the rietot t bin p ® *
the divine sympathy for all who are in I have heard men in midlife say they peace with all the world. The religion applauding earthy and a resoundiM
any kind of struggle. The text is Mat- had neVer been led into temptation. «fChrtstis war.Itis a challenge to ^than^Herhd He is lifter
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just taken place. To appease a re- as long as he lies quietly, does not host disputing your path between this And of ^ s omnWence trom jîynpobeno aM eld; ,tr Beaver, 57,
vengeful woman King Herod ordered test the power of the chain, bpt when and heaven. resources of infinity be exhausted Jun”' 20-Coastwli^-Str Centrevtlle, 34,
the death of that noble, self-Safcnflcing he rises up and with determination re- But what are you to do When you resources oi iminior ^ . I Graham, from Sandy Cove, and cld; echa
prophet, John the Baptist. The group solves to snap the handcuff or break are assaulted and slandered and abus- fatner tnan tnat uoa s enua snau no Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Quaco; Ina Brooks,
of the iisciples were thrown into grief ^Topple, Zn he finds the power of ed, asti suppose nearly all « you have be^ehver^n heji^to him tor

and dismay. They felt themselves ut- the iron. And there are men who have been in your life. Go out and hunt ; . w1, endure I trom Ashing; Thelma, 48, Mitt*, from An-
terlv defenseless There wàs no au- h-„n fnr -in and 20 and 30 years bound up the slanderer?. Oh, no, silly man! , trouble. Hownmcn wouia you enaure i uapollg
thority to which they could appeal, hand and foot by evil habits who have While you are explaining »W a false- ^^^Mp * ' wX say° ’ЇТпЧ Bc"ton, Vg Lee^mdae and рш° tr°m 
and yet grief must always find exprès- never felt the power of the chain be- hood in one place v0 people, will just .У . .. m t T mll42 htm Str City of Montieello, Hardi

.-«ion. If there be no hufnan ear to caU8e they have never tried to break have heard of it in other.places. I care vhat It Will cost. I must gtt mmi Yarmouth maee and pass.
hear it, then the agonised soul will çry И Is very ^y to go on down kith counsel you to another course. While out of . that trouMe.” » УШ think p Dora, Cannm^from
It aloud to the winds and the woqds the stream and with the wind lying on you are not to omit, any opportunity ,<g£U* ndt ^^TtrnuW^and having Baretvtlle;' Linnet! 14, Stanton,' from Tlver-
and the waters. But there W;ie an ear yollr oare but Just turn »reu*d and etf setting yourselves right, J wfcnt to Seeing you are in trouble and having ton. Beieraft, 1»; Bencraft, from Grand
that was willing to listen. There is ц agU the win^ the tell you of оце who had hardest аП power will he not ^tch out his t мапап; M^die, *.**£*£. !» V<£
tender pathos aiid at the ^amé time tide, and ytni will find it is a different things «add shout him, whd»^ sobriety . . * can level the 1 Quaco; Nina Blanche, SO, Morrell, from
a most admirable picture in the words matter. As long- as we go down the was disputed; whose mission was Щ&ЮГ to save. he can ^ ієул t Freeport; Urbain В, 98%< Llewelyn, from
of my text, “They went and told Je- ™it of our ek habit we séem to scouted, .Whce companionship was de- mounta n and Ше"ииІе Anni'e3’її' ^ШпТ’ГтГса^
sus/* He could understand all their get alofig quite smodthly, blit if àftër nôunced, who was pursued as .a babe 8TU , weak o* arm not I bell°': BeaT Riv®r» 37» Woodworth, from
grief and he immediately Soothed it, awhile we turn around and Mead the ltd spit upon as a man who was diminf eye^iot_weak£ arm.^ | tet Ge3rge.
Our burdens are not more than half other way, toward Christ arid pardon: howled at after he .was de»d. I will ^ Ind the u^lverse at his feet Go,
so heavy to carry If another shoulder arid heaven, oh, then, how we have to have you go urnto him with your bruis- .«У and the universe ax nts reel, «о june 19-8ch Annie M Allen, for Vineyard
is put under the other end- of them. lay to th> orib! You will have your ; ed soul in some humble, child prayer Лвад. Ш yon. Ye tvhose | Haven f o.
Here we fipd Christ, his brow Shadow- temptation. You have one k‘rid. you : saying:see thy wounds-wpunds of cheeks e« jjît vdth the inight dew of ^
ed with grief, standing amid the group another, you another, not one person . head, wound? of feet, wounds of heart. ; «е етауе, ye wno canimt юок up, у Coestwis^-Scha John T Culllnan Camer-
of disciples, who with tears and vto- escaping IpNow, look at my wounds, and see what whose hearts are dried with the breath on, for Alma; Greville, Baird, for Port WU- BOSTON, June 16-Two wrecks dangerous
lpnt gesticulations, and wringing of n ts all foUy for you to say to some [ I have suffered and through :^hat bat- of itank in th^e s eyerj fur- June 20-Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos- «ЯГсМ®

hands and outcry of bereavefnent, are oàe «.j could not be tempted as you ties I am going, and I entreaÇ thee by of Jesus Christ wmenill .s ^ y o ton mlfee SB by E from Northeast End M^itship!
uxpreseiqg their woe. Raphael, . with are •• The lion thinks it is sc. strange those wounds of thine sympathize with den and wipes away f J°S ÆSTLdence' in fifteen fathpms <>f water, with her top
hi* skillful brush' putting upon the that the fish should be caught with a me." And be, wljl sympathise, and he ̂ ers every captive >and lightens every |Çh ^e^H^XrBsTa, t о. Гв“^гГк оГІсЬоопег^М ^'whth'
Wall of a palace some ecene of sacred hook The fish thinks it is so strange will help. Go and tell Jesu?.. darkness, I implore у . g CoastwUe —Schs _Priendahlp, Alexander, Hes aU»k оЯ, the Wtoter Quarter lightship
story, gave not so thtrt the llon »houl* W,thI(1a OOÜFDRT- FOR THE BEREAVED. *A Lie child went with her father, ^liaf Âtoo7°KnWtom for Idv^te |Ç Щ'ь^Жо eittTblftfufo?^^
when, the plain hand of the evangelist trap. You see some meM with a cold, ^ e ^ trl „„ апЛ _ь._ th. bor; I H Goudy, Cameron, for Meïeghaâ: tïïto Wre“ka P remove
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of Europe, and they upset the gardens, bave. In his phlegmatic nature he has many emblems of sorrow you behold rushed out or tne cttnin ana a a. i June 2i.—Sch Three Slaters, Price, for New 
and they broke down the statues and' a temptation to indolence and censori- everywhere? Go^t has hiso4n way of , Where is father where is father? York. ^ H for NewYork_
swept away everything that was good 0ugness and overeating and drinking, taking apart a family. We.,mtl?t g vessel and watching thé I Coastwise—Schs Linnet, Stanton," for Ash- j
and beautiful. ®o there is ever and a temptation to ignore the great work out of the way for coming generations, guiding the -vessel and watching the I i2g. Tetoya- Johnson, for fishing; Maudie. p
anon in the history df ail the Sons and ot ,ifo e temptation to lay down an We must get off the stage that others storm. The little child Immediately Beardsley, for Port .born*; Nina Blanch*,
daughters of our race, an incursion of obstacle in the way of all good enter- may come on, and. for this reason there ! returned д d k,’, Qh îo” W^t'^sl^ Milner, tor Anna'”
rough handed troubles that --come to „rises The tempérament decides the is a long procession reaching down all all right, for fathers on аеск. ’ | polis; Bartholdi, Amhermafi, for Yarmouth;
plunder and ransack and put to the gtyle8 of temptation, but sanguine or the time into the valley of shadows. \ ye who are tossed and driven In this I chapparail. Mills, tor Parrsboro; Emerald,
torch all that men highly prize. There lymphatic, you will have temptation. This emigration from time into eter- ; world, up by the mountains and down | Lyda. for fishing,
is no cave so deeply cleft into tbe gatan has a grapplftig hook Just fitted nity is so vast an enterprise that we by the valleys, and at your wits end,
mountains as to afford us shelter, and for your soul. A man never lives be- j cannot understand it. Every hour we I want you to know the bora God і
the foot of fleetest courser cannot bear y6nd the reach of temptation. You і hear the clang of the sepulchral gate, guiding the ship. Your b ather ,s on
up beyond the quick pursuit. The ar- say when a man gets to be 70 or SO The sod must be broken. The ground deck. He will bring you t-.rough the
rows they put to the string l'y with years of age he is safe from Satanic : must be plowed for resurrection harv- darkness into the harbor. Trust in the At Freiericton, June 18, sch Luta Price,
unerring dart until we fall pierced and assauit. You are very much mistaken, est. Eternity must be peopled.. The Lord. Go and tell Jesus. At' Chatham, June І9, bark Hydra, Chris-
stunned. a man at 85 years of age has as many dust must press our eyelids. ,‘Tt is ap- ON THE UPWARD PATH. tensen, from Hamburg.
I feel that I bring to you a most ap- temntations as a man at 25. They are pointed, unto all men once to die." I At Hillsboro, June 18, sch Adelaide, Baird,propria* message. I mean to bind up «Tydî&t styles of temptation. This emigration fmnvЛіте into eter- W j t»^m tor P^d^ »ym- f^ ^rstom^harktn Bn^rpHse Çal-

all your griefs into a bundle and set Ask thfe aged Christian whether he is nity keeps three-ftmrjhs of the fam- pamy. an is wen. *,veryuimg V *“ son Christopher, from Ptssamaquoddy Bay.
them tin fire with a spark from God’s hever assaulted of the powers of dark- Hies of the earth in desolation. The brighten up, ana Joy will come to the At Hillsboro, June 19, str Battsberg, Han-
altar. The prescription that cured .the hess. If >u think you have con-1 air is rent with farewells and the ^d умг ІбоГ wül ChathamT June 20, str Vizcaina, Mc-
feorrow of -the disciples will cure all aUered "the power df temptation,.• you : black tasseled vehicles of dçath rum- will toe forgiven and your root will I Leen< from Baltimore.
your heartaches.- I have read that aj.e very much mistaken. і ble through every street. The body touch the upward path, and the shin- At Sydney,. June 2L sch Fred H Gibson,
when Godfrey and his army marched Ч® | oC the child that tvas Щйеф clpsely ng messengers that report above what Publicever. from St Pierre.
out to capture Jerusalem, as they came POWER OF TEMPTATION. | to the mother’s heart is put awâÿ in is done here will tell it until the grreat | Cleared.
over the hills, as the first flash of tiie a man wHo wanted a throne pre- the cold and the darkness. Thé laugh- af?*iee <’*vQ<” resound wnth the eflad , At. quaco, June 15, sch Silver Wave, Me-
pinnacles of that beautiful city, the tended he was very weak and! sickly, ter frèezes the girl’? lip"1 and the lf now, with coptriti n and Lean, lor Salem■ _f “■ w ,,-
army that had riiaarched In silence ltrt- and if he was elected tie would soon be rose scatters. The boy, $n the hat-yest full trustfulness of soul, you on y Howar() Norfolk.1 "
ed a shout that made the earth trem- gone. He crawled Upon his crutches field of S-huneni says : ’ ‘‘My head!. Mÿ go and tell Jesus. •_ ■ I At Chatham, June 20, bark Syvstjemt,
ble. Oh, you soldiers of Jesus Christ. t0 the ttironb, and having attained it head!” And they carry .hinThoirie: to ^®ut I am appyesaed as I think рг 1 Hansen, for Londonderry. _ , f
marching on toward heaven, I would he was strong again. He said, “It was die on the lap of his mother. Widow- those whb may hot take this coun. | at 11^.^ ’

that today, by some gleam from the well tor^më While I Was looking for the hood stands with tragedies of ^voe and may remain unblessea. 1 ca ot At Hillsboro, June 19, sch Adelaide, Baird,
palace of God’s mercy and God’s 8Ceptre of another that I should, stoop, struck into the pallor of the cheek, help asking what will be the desuny J far Boston. Mass.
strength, -you thdght be lifted into but now that I have found- it, why Orphanage cries in vain Щ- father of these people. Xerxes -,000,000 men
great rejoicing," and that as the pros- should I stoop any longer?" and he and .mother. Oh, the grave is cruel! —perhaps the finest army ever ma -
pect of its peace breaks on your en- threw away his crutches and was well With teeth of stone it clutches foi- its shaded. Xerxes rode along tne 1 ne ,
raptured gaze you might raise one again. How illustrative of the power prey.i Between the closing gates of reviewed them, came back, stood on I
glad hosanna to the Lord! ' of temptation! You think it is a-weak 1 the sepulchre our hearts aré“ mangled some high point, looked off upon ® I At Bermuda, June 11, sell Walleda, Kemp,

arid brippW irifluerice, but give it a] and crushed. Л'Л Г„". 2,000,000 men and burst mto teara^At ft-от Yovk ^ ^ ^ q£
chance and it Will tie a tyrant in your Is there any earthly, solace ? None. i-nat M 7° everY one SUPp°se'i India, froln Vancouver,
soul; it will grrind you to pieces. No We come to the obsequies, wÊ^sit with ; he ^0и1д b® in the STcaitest exultation, At Preston, June 16, bark Handy, Chris-
man’ has flnaW and forever overcome the grief stricken, we talk pathetically і h^broke down in grief.,, Tbey^ asked tofferaen. _ fmm
temptation until he has left the world, to their soul; but, soon the obsequies mm xvny ne wept. ап, не ьн-т, ^ I frora San Francisco via Queenstown.
But what are you to do Avith those have passed^ the carriages have left weep at the thought that so soon, all I At Bristol, June 21, ship Monrovia, Smith,
teinptations? Tell everybody, about us at the door, the friends who staid this host will be dead. So I think. I fro» HgPgff» sch My6tern, Rich-,
them? Ah, what a allly man you would Sor a few days are gone, arid the heart these vast populations of immortal men I ardg, trom GUildeloupe; 22nd, bark White
be! Aé well might a commander in a , aits in desolation listening for the lit- »”» women and realize the fact that- wings,- Kanp, from. Barbados (tor New Lob-
fort send word to the e&y: which tie feet that will never .agfin patter so®îluthe Wh °D>
gate of the castle is least barred as through the hall, or looking for the y wtoith^ TtoerTls
for you to go and tell what all your entrance of those who will ngver come "ein I Morehouse, from Fernandina. 
frailties are and what all your temp- agatn-rsighing into the darkpess—ever a stlrrirg îqea n c P° P ■ I From Manchester, June 19,
talions are. The world Will-only cart- and anon coming across some book or very peculiar-verse when he said, 
nature you, will only scoff at you. garment, or little shoe or picture that .... ■ ...
What, then, must a man do? When arouse? former association, almost kill- Tls 1 trflt llfe b ef’
the wavé4 strikes him with terrific dash, ing the heart. Long days and nights Ahd sin is nere; ___
shall he have nothing to hold on to? of suffering that wear out the spirit . °ur a^e ia but the falling of a lear.
IS this counsel? Our text intimates and expunge the bright lines of life ! A dropping tear.
something different. In those-eyes that and give haggardness to the face and ; Not many lives, but only one have we—
wept with the Bethany sisters I see draw the flesh tight down over the One, only one;
shining hope. In that voice which spake cheek bone and draw dark lines under How ’acred should that one life ever
until the grave tiroke and the widow tbe sunken eye, and the hand is trem- b’-~ ‘ ■ ■
of Nain had.back her lost son the sea ulous, and the voice is husky and un-
slept and sorrow stupendous woke up certain, and the grief is wearing, j
in the arms of rapture—in that voice grinding, accumulating, exhausting.
I hear the command and the promise,
“Cast thy burden on the Lord, and he 
will ■ sustain thee.” Why should you 
carry your burdens any longer? Oh, 
you weary soul, Christ has been in this 
conflipt. He says: “My grace shall be 
sufficient for you. You shall not be 
tempted above that you are able to 
bear.” Therefore with all your temp
tations,’ go, as these disciples did, and. 
tell Jesus. ^ *

Again, 1 commend the behavior ot; 
the disciples to all those who are 
abused and to the slandered and per
secuted. When Herod put John -to 
death, the disciples knew that their 
own heads were riot safe. And do you 
know that every John has a Herod?
There are persons In life who do not 
wish you very well. Your misfortunes 
are honeycombs to them. Through 
their teeth they hiss at you, misinter
pret your motives and would be glad 
to see you upset.
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SHIP NEWS. erpool; Daveatry, WUson, from Montreal for 
N 6WC&8trc.

Passed Sydney. Light. June 20, strg Ell* 
Lunn, from Placentia for Loulaburg; СатеЛ 
Rowe, from Maderia for Sydney. '■

In port at Buenos Ayree, May 15, 
ference, Trefry, for Brazil.

Passed Trefray, June 9, barks Giuseppina 
Leonard!, from Alicante for Campbellton 
Vermont, Razeto, from Genoa for Bathurst’ 
NB.

Passed Cape Race, Nfld, June 16, strs Am- 
asis. Wood tall, from Liverpool tor Mont
real; 17th, Lord Lansdowne, Hàrrlson, from 
Cardiff for do; Manchester Commerce, Bax
ter, from Manchester for do; a Johnston 
liner, bound B; 18th, Wastwater, Stephen, 
from St John for Sharpness.

inons.li
-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
і Arrived.

sch Pre-

i

f
SPOKEN.ng, from1і

Ship Honolulu, Sprague, from Singapore 
tor New York, May 4, 65 miles SW of Cape 
N;y

Bark Adelaide,a7Matt^ Marèeînês^fOT " Mlr- 
rmicht, June 4, late 37, Ton 33.

Bark Albertina, Newman, from New York 
tor Bahia Blanca, June 6, lat 31 N, Ion 41W. 
! Brig Electric Light. Edwarde, from New 
fork; for Cape.Coast Castle, June 7, lat 33, 
Ion 36.

Bark Vermont, Razeto, from Genoa for 
Bathurst, N. B., June 14, lat. 35, Ion. 13.

Bark Arizona, from Bristol for Mobile, 
June 11, lat. 49.30, Ion. 14.52.

-
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Cleared.

Sch Frank and Ira, Whittaker, for Bos-
NOTICB TO MARINERS.
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MABRIAGBS.

EEKS.—At McAdam Junction, 
toy the Rev. J. E. Flewelling, 
Efiterbury, Martin Allen to

_______x. Writer of Mr. and Mrs. William
WWka df McAtlam, formerly of Woodstock, 
Ont-—(Woodstock, Ont., papers please 
copy.) -з

ANNETT-McMULLIN.-—At Woodstock, on 
June 19th, by- Rev. J. Wesley Clarke, 
Archie D. An nett of Woodstock to Mias 

Id MeMjjllla of Canterbury, York Co. 
ELlApaOOKSHANK—At Bt. James’ 
h; June 19th, by Hey., A, D. Dewd- 

ney; rectolfu-Arthur Edward Cogswell of 
Halifax BariWng Co.. Lunenburg, N. 8., 
arid Kate Micâulâÿ, younger daughter df 
the late B. W. Crookshank.

DAVIS-STREET—At ,all Saints’ church, 
Ashmont, on June 13th, by the Rev. Fr. 
Coavers, SS., J.' E., Edwin Horace, son of 
Dr. Wesley Ilavls of Worcester,.. Mass., to
wleÿ*Wto5»etyOUne<:St daughte, of War" 

DORERTY-SToCT—On June 19tfc, at St. 
John, west lend,, by Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. 
D., Harry B. Doherty fit Pleasant Point, 
SL John Co., and Miss Mabel A. Stout of 
Fsirvllle, St. John. N. B.Eisw;

I
n ClDOMESTIC PORTS.

і Я Arrived.

і Ж
a RS-GIUeBSPIE^-At St Stephen’saxgJsd"<Aito Margaret Nairn Gillespie.

ELLI8-CUNNINOHAM—At Falrvllle, Juno 
19th, by Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. D., Ben
jamin Arthur. Ellis of Lancaster, and Mise 
Edith Maud Cunningham of Falrvllle, St. 
John. N. B.

GKOSS-GODDARD.—At Springdale, Kings 
Co., N. B., June 20th, by Rev. W. damp, 
Richard Maitland Gross, ■ telegraph opera
tor at Maccan, N. S., to Miss Zora- May, 
eldest daughter of Samuel Goddard.

SPEAR-PRIOB»—At the home of the bride’s 
brother, Hamilton Priée, June 19th, by 
Rev. W. Camp, assisted by Rev. Mr. Suth, 
erland, Charles Beverly Spear to Miss El- 
frida May Price, both of the parish of 
Sussex,. N. B.

BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.

I
'

і -1".

disciples commended:і I
DEATHS.In the first place, I ccmimend the be

havior of these disciples, to all burden- 
■ ed souls who are unpardoued. There 

comes a time in almost every man's 
history \vhen he friels’ from seme source 
that he hah an erring nature. • The 
thought may not have such heft as. to 
fell him. It may be only like the flash- 
in an evening cloud■ just, after, a very 
hot summer day. One man to get rid 
of that impression will go . to. prayer, 
another will stimulate hiiriself by . ar
dent spirits, and another mari will dive 
deeper into secularitiés. But some-, 
times a man cannot get . rid of these 
impressions. The fact .is,-when a man 
finds out that his eternity is placed 
npon a perfect uncertainty and that 
the next moment his foot may slip, he 
must do something violent or else fly 
for refuge.

Some of you crouch under a yoke, 
and you bite the dust, when this mo
ment you might rise up a crowned 
conqueror. Driven and perplexed as 
you have been by sin, go and tell 
Jesus. To relax the grip of death from 
your soul and plant your unshackled 
feet upon the golden throne, Christ let 
the tortures of the bloody mount trans
fix him. With the beam of his own 
cross he will break down the door of 
your dungeon. From the thorns of his 
earn crown he will pick enough gèms 
to make your brow blaze with eternal 
victory. In .every tear on tils wet 
cheek, in ' every gash of tiis side, in 
every long, blackening mark of lac- 
0, eration from shoulder to shoulder,' in 
the grave shattering, heaven storming 
death groan, I hear him say. “Him- 
that cometh unto me, I will in nowise 
cast out.”

“Oh." but you say, “instead of cur
ing my wqund, you want to make an
other wound—namely,. that of convic
tion!’’ Have yon never known à sur
geon to come and find a chronic dis
ease and then with sharp caustic bum 
it all out? SO the grace of God comes 

" to the old sore of sin. It h*s long been 
rankling there, but by divine grace it 
is burned out through these fires of 

v ' ;;;bqnvirition, “the flesh' riominff again as 
the flesh of a little child,” “where sin 
abounded, grace much more abound- 
elh.” With the lO-.OOO unpardoneti sins, : 
of your life, go and tell Jésus. .

THE BROAD INVITATION.

Lament,
LAMB—In this city, on Jane 19th, George, 

second son of the late John • and Sarah 
Lamb, aged 25 years.

MAHONEY.—Suddenly, at New York, on 
June 18th, Neil Mahoney, eldest son of 
the late John and Julia' Mahoney.

(

} Sailed.
From Bei-muda, June 7, sch Kathleen, RECOVERED THE WATCH.

When Chief of Police Clark became 
the head of ;i tb^t important depart
ment he adopted a system of reports 
-which keep him informed as to all the 
discoveries made by his men from day 
to day. The wisdorii of this departure 
has again and again been demonstrat
ed. Tuesday Wm. Gibson of Willow 
Grove called upon the chief and re
ported that - a gold watch had been 
stolen from his house on the 10th or 
11th, lust. Looking up the . reports, the 
chief found that on the 12th inst. a 
gold watch was sold to Kominskey & 
Williams. Detective Ring was given 
the case, and he lost no time in get
ting Mr. Gibson’s watch for him. It 
is believed by the police that the watch 
was stolen by Patrick Slaven, who is 
in jail serving out a term for drunk
enness.

str Cunaxa,
Lockhart, for Mtramichi.

From Liverpool, June 21, stmr Plates, 
Purdy, for Miramichi.

From Barrow. June 17, baik Columbus, for 
St. John.

n

FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
:

I At Providence, June 17. sch Ada G Short- ' 
I land, McIntyre, trom St John.

At Mobile, June 16, str Middleton, Tales, 
і from Hull, E; 18th, str Zanzibar, Robinson,
I from St Vincent.
I At Delaware Breakwater, June 18, seb Stta 
I A Stimpson, from Philadelphia for 1-orts-

That narrow span!

NEW INVENTIONS.li Iit ,Now, what are such to do? Are they 
merely to look up into a brazen and 
unpitying sky? Are they tq walk a 
blasted heath unfed of stream, unshel
tered by overarching trees? Hae God 
turned us out on the barren common 
to die? Oh, no! no! no! He has not 
He comes with sympathy and kindness 
and love'. He understand»; ell our j 
grief. He sees the-height and the depth 
and the length and the breêdth of it. 
He-is the only one that can fully sym
pathize. Go and tell Jesus. Some
times when we have troublé we go to 
our friends arid we explain it, v and 
they try to sympathize; but they do 
not understand it. They cannot un
derstand it. But Christ sees all over it 
and all through it. He not only counts 
the fears and records the groans, but 
before the fears started, before the 
groans began Christ saw the inmost 
hiding place of your sorrow, and he 
takes it, and be weighs it, and he mea
sures it, and lie pities it with an all 
absorbing pity. Bone of our bone. 
Flesh of our flesh. Heart of our heart. 
Sorrow of our sorrow. As long as he 
lemembers Lazarus’ grave ha will stand 
by you in the cemetery. As long as he 
remembers Ills own heartbreak he will 
stand by you in the laceration of ypur 
affections. When he forgets his foot
sore way, the sleepless rights, the 
weary body, the exhausted mind, the 
awful cross, the solemn grave, then he 
will forget you, hut not until then.

an ever Present friend.

Below will be found a list of patents | moutb. 
recently granted by the Canadian and 
United States governments,! through 
the agency of Marion & Marion, New I from Mobile.

ventor^s^Help'wflf’bf seÎtitii any 5- N>w’London,'’Tuue^^sro Fraulein,
• j dress upon receipt of 10 cents : I from New York for St John.

At Cardenas, June 16, eeh Joseph Hay, 
Phipps, from Weymouth, N. S.

„ , T,. ___ . At Manila, June 13, bark Strathern, Flem-67.444 William Brandon, ..Kmsmore, | jjj8i from Norfolk via Batavia.
At Norfolk, June 19, sch Olivier S Barrett, 

from Hillsboro.

At Rouen, June 15, bark Strathmuir, Mc
Dougall, from Buenos Ayres.

At Matanzas, June 13, sch BoniZorm, Jones,,
V;

IK

1 Canada.
Bark Robert S. Besnard sailed from 

New York for St. John Wednesday.Man., self-feeder and band cutter.
67,484—Colbert Ducbarme, St. I.ib - 

oire. Р. seed planter.
67,490—Joseph Montplalsir, Montreal, I At Philadelphia, June 16, sch Etta A 

P. Q„ railway car seal press. SUmpsam, Hogan for Portomouto
„ ... ,. 1 At Havana, June 10, sch Bahama, Ander-67,492—Romuald Henault, Maskm- j son- for Mobile,

onge, P. Q., hay press. АІ. New York, June 18, bark St Croix,
67,521—George H. Sheppard, St. I f°r Savannah ; sch E Merriam, Hat-

- . _. r. : , , 1 field, tor Yarmouth, NS.
Johns, P. Q„ improvements in coats. I At Macoris, June 4, brig Curacoa, Olsen, 
67,686—Alphonse Bernier, Lotbiniere, P. | for New- York (and sailed 5th).

Q.. apparatus for cutting or shaving sailed.
, I From New York, June 17, str Bratsberg,

C7,67o—Fred S. Maclure, Victoria, В. I Hansen, tor Hillsboro, NB (passed out 8 o’-
C., bank cheque book. I clock Saturday night.) ; schs Onyx, McKIn-

67,674—Joseph P. BUodeaU, stoke Cen- Halifax, NS; Fraulein, Spragg, for
tre, P. Q., potato knife. I From Port Townsend, June 18, ship Queen

67.695— Victor Lahais. Montreal, P. Q„ l Elizabeth, Fulton, for foulque, 
improvements in fléors, wainécotting ' From stamford’ June 1S’ bark Pers,a’ MaI' 
sfairs, etc. *.

67,709—Louis Lefebvre,
Q-, can opener.

67.696— Alex Petersen, HaHerup, Den
mark, improvements in locks.

Cleared.

Bleeding Piles • •

A’Prominent Business Men Testifies to 
His Core by Using Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Not a day passes but many people 
volunteer recommendations of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as an absolute cure 
for every form of piles.

Mr. James Jackson, of the Laurie 
Spool Company, St Alexis dee Monts, 
Que., writes:. “You may put my name 
to any praise you can give to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, for it has done me 
more good than any medicine I ever 
used.

“I was troubled for two years with 
that cruel disease, bleeding piles, and 
after using Dr. Chase’s Ointment I 
can say I am entirely rid of it. It is 
a treasure to all suffering from pile

Dr. Chase’s Oiritirient is guaranteed 
to positively cure any case of itching- 
bleeding, or protruding piles. It has 
never yet been known to fail, and c<?r' 
tadnly will not fall in your case.

For iriany years Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has stood atone as the only ab
solute and guaranteed oure for pUes 
and itching skin diseases; 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Bdtrmnson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chaise’s Syrftp of Linseed and 
Turpentine has by far the largest sale 
of any remedy for throat and lung 
troubles. 25 cents a bbbrte.

SUFFERING PERSECUTION.

No man gets through life without 
having a pommeling. Some slander 
comes after you, homed and husked 
and hôofed to gore and trample you. 
And what are you to do? I tell you 
plainly that all who serve Christ must 
suffer persecution. It is the worst sign 
in the world for you to be able to say. 
"I have not .an enemy in the xvorld.” 
À woe is pronounced in the Bible 
against the one of whom everybody 
speaks well. If you are at peace with 
all the world and everybody likes you 
and approves your -work, it is because 
you are an tidier in the .Lord’s vine
yard and are not doing your duty. All 
those who have , served Christ, however 
eminent, all have been maltreated at 
some state of their experience, 
know it " was so in the time of George

colm, for New York.
From Genoa, June 15, bark Due Sarello B, 

■p I for Halifax.
I From Havana, Jqne 12, sch Helen E Ken- 

for Pascagoula.

і •
I Montreal.

n<FromQ°St Nazaire, June 18, bark Thomas 
Perry, for West Bay. .

From Santa Fe, May 18, sch Mola, Rob
erts. for1 New Yofk.

From Colon, Junï 5,
Kingston, J&. л

From Port Townsend, June IS, ship Queen 
Elizabeth. Fulton, for Calais.

United States. ,sch Elva, Potter, for
656,410—Alcidas E. Morin, Mon treat 

P. Q., feeding mechanism for postal 
cancelling machines.

660,669—M. J„ B. J. Schmitt, Anti
costi Island, P. Q„ sound indicator.

650,631—BenJ. F. Chapman, Wiarton, 
Ont., horse collar.

- ' You will never get rid of your §in 
in any other way. And remember that 
the broad invitation which I extend 
to you will not always be extended. 
King Alfred,, before modem timepieces 

invented, used to divide the day

I

MEMORANDA.Often when we were in trouble we 
sent for our friends, but they were far 

• away; they could not get to us. We 
wrote to them, “Come right away,” or 
telegraphed, “Take the next train.” 

You They came at last, yet were a great 
„ ,, t ^ _ . , .. . while in coming or perhaps were too

Whitefield, when he stood and Invited late< ,But Christ is always near-be- 
men into the kingdom of God. What fore yodj behind you, within you. No 
did the learned Dr. Johnson say of him? mother ever threw her arme around

PasiMd Prawle Point, June 14, bark Bel
fast, Kverndal, from London for Miramichi.

651,693—Victor Berford, Tara, Out., seat I datoo^ulWcr LaeSa’ JUDe ЛГ Ш1* 

and desk. , Passed Cape Race, June 15, str Micmac,
651 437__UlriC Hebert —, I Meikle, from Antwerp tor Pictou.’ _ U*T.C .Иех?п’ Rlvle re Noire, I passed out at Cape Henry, June IS, str

P. Q., coffin handle» I Viscaina, McLean, for (Miramichi, NB—wind
northeast; 4ight breeze: cloudy.

Passed Sydney Light, June 18, strs Am- 
asis, Woodfall. from Liverpool for Sydney - 
Banana, Sheldrake, from Chatham for Liv-

were
into three parts, eight hours, each, and 
then had three wax candles. By the 
time the first candle had burned to the 
sricket eight hours had gone, and when 
the second caridlri had burned to the 

' socket another eight fcc/uris had gone, 
and when all the three candies were Get your Job Printing at Dally Sun 
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